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Across

1. What handy tool did the elderly 

man have that helped them?

4. What did they said up around 

their camp area?

8. What did they find in a 

abandoned cabin?

9. Where did they camp out until 

the next morning? (Hint: something 

abandoned)

11. What happened to Gabe's mother 

when he was seven

12. What Crashed?

14. What happened to the plane 

Gabe and his roommate were on?

17. What trap did they use to catch 

animals

18. What tool did the old man have 

that would be useful?

21. What is one of the things the 

three of them had to sleep in?

22. After Hiking through the deep 

snow what did the three of them 

come to find?

23. What stopped working as the 

pilot was trying to land?

24. What did they use to keep there 

food, and blankets dry?

25. What animal did they hunt in the 

wilderness?

Down

2. Who was Gabes roomate

3. Who does Gabe have left since 

his mother died?

5. Where did they want to while 

they were in the wilderness?

6. Who is the main character in the 

book?

7. Who else helped them survive 

and was with them?

10. Where did Gabe move to?

13. Why couldn't they fish on the 

lake?

15. What didnt they have for the 

rifle at first?

16. What did they find stuck on a 

rock in the river?

19. What do Johnny and Gave 

celebrate on the same day?

20. How did Gabe's Mother Die?


